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Radiance® Bronze Tray Setting

Product Images

Description

Introducing Radiance™

It's the beautiful high-performance entrée dome, only from Aladdin. Its subtle, nuanced design with striking,
modern styling coordinates perfectly with our Room Service tray, or any flat cafeteria tray system.

But it's not just a pretty face!

When combined with our Heat On Demand® products, Radiance™provides the longest hot-food holding
time in the industry.

Its soft, satin finish with delicate, glossy etchings will enhance the beauty of any meal-delivery system. The
styling coordinates perfectly with our insulated mugs and bowls, china and other traytop products. There’s
simply no other dome like it!
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Additional Information

Function Multiple

Type Reusable

Style Allure®

System

Heat On Demand Advantage® Systems, Heat On
Demand Ultra®, Heat On Demand®/Heat On
Demand® 2, Heat On Demand On Tray®, Ready-Chill®
Cold Food System, Insulated Trays

Country of Manufacture United States

Spec Sheet View

Literature Insulated Tableware Flyer

https://www.aladdintemprite.com/media/specSheets/Insulated Tableware S19207INSW.pdf
https://www.aladdintemprite.com/media/salesSheets/2023 Aladdin Insulated Tableware Flyer_FINAL.pdf
https://www.aladdintemprite.com/radiance-bronze-tray-setting.html
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Products in this set

Radiance® Dome 9" Insulated High Performance, Bronze
(12 per case) - ALRD120

The Radiance™ high-performance 9" entrée dome, only from
Aladdin, helps keep patient meals at the ideal temperature.

When combined with our Heat On Demand® products,
Radiance™ provides the longest hot-food holding time in
the industry.

Induction Base, Heat On Demand Advantage® 9", Bronze
(12 per case) - IHB26P

Modern design, shape and styling, the Heat on Demand
Advantage Base extends holding time of food through its
thermal efficient design. It accommodates standard 9"
dishware and domes and is made of durable high
impact/high temperature plastic in a wide range of colors.
Every base is heated to the same consistent temperature,
every time, and stays cool on the sides, so no gloves, base
lifter, or underliner are needed.

Induction Base, Heat On Demand Ultra® 9", Bronze (12
per case) - IHB24P

Modern design, shape and styling which extends holding
time of food through its thermal efficient design.

Allure® Mug 8 oz. Reusable Insulated, Bronze (48 per
case) - ALM420

Allure mugs offer convenience and efficiency with a stylish
appearance while being fully foam insulated to keep foods
hotter or colder longer. Durable. Sturdy. Well-made. Long-
lasting. Efficiently stacks.
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Allure® Bowl 8 oz. Reusable Insulated, Bronze (48 per
case) - ALB420

Our stylish and durable Allure® bowls combine convenience
and performance with their space-saving stackable design and
fully foam-insulated walls which keep foods hotter or colder
longer!
Uses: B71 Vented Lid; ADL43 Clear Lid

Allure® Bowl 5 oz. Reusable Insulated, Bronze (48 per
case) - ALC420

Our stylish and durable Allure® bowls combine convenience
and performance with their space-saving stackable design and
fully foam-insulated walls which keep foods hotter or colder
longer!
Use with our B42 Vented Lid.

9" China Plate, Presentation Design, White (24 per case) -
J100

Nothing can frame a meal like eye catching chinaware. With
Aladdin's line of Presentation dinnerware, you can be sure
your meals will pop!

6-1/8" China Dessert Plate, Presentation Design, White
(36 per case) - J102

Nothing can frame a meal like eye catching ceramic. With
Aladdin's new line of Presentation dinnerware, you can be
sure your meals will pop!

4-1/8" China Fruit Bowl, Presentation Design, White (36
per case) - J103

Nothing can frame a meal like eye catching ceramic. With
Aladdin's line of Presentation dinnerware, you can be sure
your meals will pop!

https://www.aladdintemprite.com/pub/lid-disposable-round-white-vented-b71.html
https://www.aladdintemprite.com/pub/lid-disposable-round-clear-dimensions-bowl-nonvented-domed-adl43.html
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Dimensions® Reusable Low-Profile Tumbler 12 oz., Clear
(80 per case) - DMT212

This tumbler's low-profile design is great for delivery carts
where tray spacing is tight.  The fluted styling and crystal-
clear appearance of our Dimensions tumblers give any tray
an upscale look!  Easy to stack and made from durable,
impact-resistant plastic for a long service life.
Use with our B42, B44, or B46 disposable lids.
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